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Notes from
Rev. Torri Vande Zande

AFTER ONE YEAR

Bracing for Winter… Again!
My shed is full of wood! My tank is full of propane! And I just bought new boots! I AM READY!
As of November 1st, it was my one-year anniversary of being the pastor at Union Congregational. As I sit in my office at church, I am writing this article reflecting on this past year and I find myself being grateful and excited about
what we have accomplished so far and what we have yet to tackle in the months to come.
Communication
We have worked hard at communicating our vision and mission to others. We improved our signage outside by putting up two new signs that attract attention. We are recording our Sunday morning messages and putting them on our
new website which is also connected to Facebook. And we hired a new secretary/office administrator (Sabbastian
Wilson-Webb) who is very tech savvy and can run circles around my media knowledge. We are also working on putting an ad at the local movie theater on the screens before every movie they show.
Ministry
There are many things happening as far as ministry, but I would like to touch base on just a few events and ideas we
have. Our weekly Wednesday night “Community Meal” is off to a great start this fall. Due to signage and word of
mouth we are connecting with new people, families and kids.
Our Justice Ministry team has adopted a new mission statement which includes a three-part commitment to:
1. Protecting the environment (especially the water)
2. Building relationships with our Native American neighbors
3. Creating an open and affirming spiritual community for our LGBTQ friends
The Justice Ministry has always included the first two, but they have taken on our church’s open and affirming commitment in hopes of continuing to keep our word and living out our promise to be an inclusive church community.
Last but not least, there is some talk of having deeper spiritual conversation groups happening in the future. More
details to come on that soon.

(continues on page 3)
Sunday Worship at 9:30 A.M.
Communion: First Sunday each Month
Coffee and Fellowship Following Service at 10:30 A.M.
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Church Staff
Pastor……………………………………………….…Rev. Torri Vande Zande
Church Secretary……………………………………Sabbastian Wilson-Webb
Financial Secretary……………………………………………..…...Don Hoppe
Treasurer……………………………………………..………...Sheryl Kaubisch
Choir Director…………………………………………........… Sheryl Kaubisch
Bell Choir Director…………….…………………………………...Heidi Hoppe
Organists………………………………………….…………....Sheryl Kaubisch
Pianist……………………………………….……Kathleen Millberg, Barb Nish
Custodian…………………………………………………………..Sue Johnson
“Morning Out”………………………………………………….......Sue Johnson

Church Council
Moderator………………………………………………..………..Joni Kumpula
Vice-Moderator………………………………………………………...Tom Cox
Clerk……………………………………………………..……….….Karen Holle
Board of Financial Stewardship…………………………….……..Don Hoppe

MODERATOR’S NOTES

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS

Greetings and happy November! We had two and a half
inches of rain yesterday so everything is soggy and waiting for sunshine. Guess that’s tomorrow. Most of the
snow birds are gone and our worship service is down to
forty or less. Seats in the sanctuary are not scarce. But we
are still a hearty and hardworking bunch. Our activities
are all running along rather smoothly. The vote for time
change is in and we are now having worship at nine thirty permanently! No more confusion or questions on the
time. I think it will be easier and less publicity for changes. We all hope it will be a good thing.
A huge thankyou to the Worship Board for the wonderful
youth trip for science at 3M. There were about ten kids
including three Native American boys. First the overnight at Union then the trip to the big cities. Even that
was a first for some kids! 3M does a wonderful job of
exposing kids to all of their scientific work. Then the second overnight at the UCC church in Woodbury including
the blessing of the animals, wow and a huge job for Worship Board, we heartily commend and thank you!!!

Ministry Teams:
Christian Learning……………………..……………….……..……....Jo Horak
Congregational Life………………………….……….………Margaret Zieffler
Facilities………………………………………Mike Bohanon and Ron Merritt
Personnel……………………………………………………….Church Council
Worship………………………………………………….…..…..…Heidi Hoppe
Men’s Fellowship……………………………………………………Ron Merritt
Women’s Fellowship……………………………………………...Linda Merritt

November 2

Patsy Johnson

November 9

Janice Pfarr

November 14

David Holle

November 16

Debbie Hughes

November 23

Barb Mann

November 27

Bob Dunn

November 30

Bob Iversen

We have had clean-up day and trivia night and movies
and game night and so much more. Kokoro had a fun
Open Mic night and will do so the second Thursday of
each month at 6:30 PM. Do stop by for coffee and fun

Join in with
friendly conversation
and desserts,
Thursday, November 14th
at 1:00 PM

Karen Holle and Sabbastian Wilson-Webb, Editors
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BIBLICAL TEXTS FOR NOVEMBER

Organizing
This might sound boring, but we are updating our
“Policies and Procedures Manual”. This is very exciting
for me because it helps be understand the workings of this
church better. It also allows me to have input on what this
church becomes in the future. And my hope is to be here
for a while. We are also calling on the “Declutter Team” once again
this winter to go through more decluttering in areas of the
church that can be used for ministry. We have done a great
job so far, but we have a long way to go. By decluttering
we are freeing up space for people to dream about what
kinds of ministries we are capable of doing. We have a
wonderful facility that is often time underutilized. We are
hoping to make every corner of this church usable for
community and ministry.
So I am ready! Bring on the winter! We have a lot to do
here at Union and the cold won’t stop us from doing what
God has put in our hearts and minds to do. If you are in
the area and would like to help with anything… let us
know. We will put you to work!

Nov. 3rd – Matt. 5:1-12 “Yertle the Turtle”
Nov. 10th – Psalm 121 “Memorable Psalms Series”
Nov. 17th – Psalm 46 “Memorable Psalm Series”
Nov. 24th – Psalm 138 “Memorable Psalm Series”

(continued from page 2)

or maybe you would like to perform. The new music
and performing arts school is up and running well.
Have you noticed their sign below ours on 371? Together we hope to solar light them, won’t that be nice.
It’s nice to have them in our building.
Well the raking is done but there is more to do so I
must run along, see you in church or do listen to us on
our Website.
Until next month, Joni

In Christ Alone,
Torri Vande Zande
Pastor

Caesar’s Tales
Hi, my name is Caesar and I am the church dog. This past month I have noticed that the trees are changing colors. The green has turned into yellow, gold, orange, red, brown…. Oh boy, I like it a lot!
There are many smells this time of year too and I like the smell of moldy leaves. It is the best! During walks I
often stop for long periods of time to sniff things, but my human doesn’t like to stop. So, I walk my human and
leave the sniffing for the backyard.
I am very thankful for the smells this time of season. Lately I have been
thankful for many things. I am thankful for squirrels and chipmunks. I am thankful for food and treats. I am thankful for a warm bed (even though the cat sleeps
in it sometimes).
Anyway, this month I am mostly thankful for tiny humans on Friday mornings who play hide-and-seek with me at the church. They have the best hiding
spots! This past Friday there were four of them and they each where given one of
my treats. They hid, my human counted to 20 and then she sent me to search for
them. I am really good at finding them! The best part is when I found them, I got
to eat the treat from their hand! I really like the tiny humans.

Have a barky day!
Caesar “the Church Dog”
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COUNCIL MINUTES – 19-10-17
PRESENT: Sabbastian Wilson-Webb, Pastor Torri Vande Zande, Jo Horak, Karen Holle, Joni
Kumpula, Stan Kumpula, Tom Cox, Mary Parrish, Caryl Allan, Linda Merritt, Ron Merritt,
Don Hoppe, Heidi Hoppe
Joni called the meeting to order. Pastor Torri offered a convening prayer.
The agenda was approved as written. Heidi/Ron. Minutes were approved as written. Tom/Ron.
Pastor’s monthly report to council: Torri reported that Congregational Life has purchased a new video camera that
will be used to record Sunday scripture readings and sermons. The video will be uploaded to our website each week.
Trivia Night is planned for November 2 at 5:30 in the Friendship Hall.
There are several teams that are forming to compete at the event. Each “table” contributes $80 to the event which
will be used to fund ongoing ministries of the men’s and women’s fellowship groups.
Sabbastian Wilson-Webb has started working in the office as our new secretary. Sabbastian will take over the website updates and the Facebook updates. His knowledge about technology and social media is vital to our church.
Welcome Sabbastian!!
Torri met with Teresa from Faith in Action to talk about ways our church could be more involved in their work. Teresa asked if we could provide a support group for caregivers that would meet monthly. Pastor Torri is willing to
provide this. Teresa also asked for help building ramps for handicapped people. Jo will contact the Cottage Grove
UCC church in the Twin Cities that has a vibrant youth program to see if they would be interested in helping with
ramp building as a mission project.
Financial Stewardship: Don reported that our year to date income is $135,326 and our expenses so far for the year
are $105,456. Don also reported that our balance sheet of total assets (excluding real property) is about $20,000
more at this time than it was at the end of December 2018.
The Stewardship Campaign has received pledges for 2020 equaling $90,208.
The Board of Financial Stewardship will begin working on the budget for next year and needs budget submissions
from the church ministry teams.
Facilities: Work is concluding in our parking lot on a water main valve break. Apparently 10,000 gallons of city water have been lost each day due to the break.
Our plumber has opened a drain in the storage room that our dehumidifier can automatically drain into. This has
helped the room be less musty.
Kiki Webb from Kokoro has asked if we would work with them to light the church and Kokoro sign at the end of the
road. Ron will coordinate with Kiki regarding this.
Ron is interested in looking into the possibility of generating some of our energy through the use of solar panels. We
currently pay about $700 a month for electricity.
Personnel: Joni, Karen, Don and Tom will meet with Pastor Torri soon to determine her new call letter. Julie Rono,
our secretary for 8 years, has recently resigned. We will have a “special” church offering November 10 and 17 for
Julie that will be given to her with our thanks for a job well done. Julie will be missed.
Ministry Team Reports: Congregational Life – Pastor Torri mentioned that the Congregational Life team met recently and re-wrote the team’s duties for the Policy and Procedures manual. There is no one currently “in charge” of this
team, but members contribute depending on their areas of interest.
Worship: After polling the congregation, Heidi moved that the church start time be set for 9:30 AM for the entire
year. Heidi/Mar y/passed. Kar en will make sur e the Chamber has the cor r ect infor mation on this. This change
will begin on November 3 which is also the day we set our clocks back one hour. We also discussed moving into the
Friendship Hall for services on December 29 when we will have a hymn sing.
(continues on page 5)
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Women’s Fellowship: Linda reported that the group had a productive meeting this month getting a lot done on blankets and prayer bears. The holiday meal for the congregation will be December 5. There will be a bake sale December 8. Plates can contain other than cookies this year, but all 6 inch plates will be $1.50 to purchase. There will be a
work day on November 4 from 10:00 to 1:00. The regular monthly meeting will be November 14 for dessert, conversation, and continued work on projects.
Men’s Fellowship: Ron reported that the last meeting was “wonderful” with a great breakfast and then a tour of
Deep Portage that included a lot of information on their system for solar power.
Christian Learning: Jo reported that four adults and 11 youth from our area just participated in a mission trip to the
Twin Cities for a “visiting wizards” program that featured science presentations and information on professions in
the field of science. The youth also stayed over-night at the UCC church in Cottage Grove where they participated in
a mission project. Jo felt the trip was successful!
Moderator Moment: Joni talked about the “open mic” event that Kokoro had at the church last Thursday. This will
occur the second Thursday of each month at 6:30 and will feature music, poetry, story-telling, etc. The event accepts
free-will offerings.
Old Business: Earthwise congregation: Stan Kumpula is interested in continuing our work as an Earthwise Congregation. The church has undertaken several actions to be more environmentally friendly, for example, installing more
efficient furnaces and LED lights, and recycling whenever possible. Stan would like to encourage the congregation
to be more environmentally responsible. More on this in the December newsletter.
Closing benediction, meeting adjourned.

THANK YOU, JULIE!
On November 10 and 17 we will be taking a second offering at
church which will be given to Julie Rono, our secretary of the past
8 ½ years. Julie has often gone “beyond the call of duty” by helping
with funerals, providing medical care at VBS, and by keeping members of Council on their toes. We will miss her and wish her well in
future endeavors.
If you would like to give a “gift” to Julie, you can make a check out
to the church and put Julie’s name in the memo line. We will put all
the money together and will give it to her with a nice card. Thank you.

Worship Time Change
Ballots are in and the votes have been counted – the winner is
9:30 a.m. all year long. Therefore, beginning Sunday, November
3, 2019, we will start our worship service at 9:30 and there will no
longer be a summer-to-winter-to-summer time change.
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FINANCIAL STEWARDSHIP
Thank you to everyone who has made a pledge to our
2020 Stewardship Campaign. As of the writing of this
article, we have received pledges of $91,248 or about
73% of our $125,000 goal. If you haven’t yet pledged,
we ask that you get it in as soon as possible as we plan
for 2020 and prepare our budget.
If you have misplaced or did not receive pledging information, please contact the Financial Secretary by mail to
the Union Church address, email to finsec.ucc@gmail.com,
or call 218-839-4341. We will be happy to send information out to you or answer your questions.

Daylight Saving Time Ends
Remember that Daylight Saving Time
ends on November 3rd. Turn your
clocks BACK an hour before going to
bed on Saturday night, November 2nd,
and come to church
at 9:30 a.m. on
Sunday, our new
start time.

We also ask that you complete your 2019 pledge by the
end of the year so that we can finish off 2019 in a good
financial position.

Union Justice Developments
October 2019
The Justice Ministry Team (JMT) at its October meeting made some important commitments. We want to share
these with the community.
First, we are very grateful for the overwhelmingly positive response Union and other folks in the area gave to the
two forums the JMT sponsored this past summer with lots of help from the Christian Learning Team. We were also
excited that twenty Union members enjoyed the Onigum pow-wow in July.
As a follow-up to Union's all church Visioning session in August, the JMT re-examined our mission statement. We
learned that no other group in the church is specifically dedicated to implementing Union's Open and Affirming declaration. After some serious soul-searching we decided to add this to our revised mission statement. Unanimously
committed to the following,
We are a growing group of people gathered by Union Congregational Church who proudly affirm and celebrate
that sacred love is inclusive of all creation and all people. We therefore commit to:
·

becoming good neighbors to the Native American people in our area;

·

taking regenerative care of our environment, particularly protecting the quality of our waters; and,

·

providing a safe and affirming place for our local LGBTQ community members.

We take on this mission mindful of our limited resources and energies but also hopeful that others
will join us in helping to fulfill our expanded mission. Please check us out! We meet the second
Wednesday of every month, 2 p.m. in the church library. Our next meeting is November 13, 2 p.m.
at church. We'd love to see you. If you have questions or would like more information please speak
to either Pastor Torri or Sarah Cox. Thank you very much for your interest.
Fred Smith for the Justice Ministry Team
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Celebrating the Past – Myra Damm, historian
The choir and music has been an important part of our worship service since the beginning. As early as 1924 to
1928 when Marjorie Wentzel Woock was pianist for the church and Sunday School. During this time her mother,
Mrs. Conrad Wentzel played at her home while directing and rehearsing the junior choir, which won first place at a
convention in Brainerd.
In 1945 a youth choir was formed and choir robes were purchased. In 1956 blue choir robes were purchased for the
12 to 18 members singing in the choir.
In the 1959 remodel the choir loft was constructed. At that time, it was in the front of the church above the alter.
In the summer of 1964 several organ recitals were given by Wes Kohl and his wife Amy of Ten Mile Lake. It was
during these years that the choir and members of other churches joined in the caroling at Christmas time. They entertained the people at Linds Rest Home and to shut-ins around town.
Some of the choir directors over the years were Alice May Bradley from 1969 to 1960.Fran Meil before 1981, Irene
Whitely 1981. From 1984 to 1990 Josephine Majors (who would bake a pie for anyone who would bring in a new
choir member)
From 1991-1992 Peter DeBoer, director of the Lutheran church choir also directed the U.C.C. choir. Alice Kay, another director, but no time frame for her.
In 1992 Ann De Gray became director until 2006. Beth Trout became choir director and our present director is Sheryl Kaubish. The choir still sings on Sundays and there is always room for another voice!

Look Out Your Window
This all started way back in the 1990’s and so it has been ongoing for about twenty five years. Every month I try
to think of something that has happened that I can write about and cover in a couple of pages. When I am finished, I
always give it to my editor, Joanne, and then make the corrections she has marked before sending it in for publication. Over the years this has resulted in three published collections and the material for a forth. Because it has gone
on so long, it is very difficult for me to write this last article but all things come to an end and so this must too.
Back when Joanne and I were first married and I was a beginning teacher in Minneapolis I got a Summer job in
the city park in Excelsior, MN. I needed work in the Summer because the Minneapolis school system didn’t pay
teachers when schools weren’t in session. My job in the park involved teaching tennis, softball, T-ball, and baseball.
I was also to write an article for the local newspaper telling about park activities. I was to include as many of the
kids names as possible and the name of the charity that supported the park program. This proved very successful but
it was so long ago I had kind of forgotten about it.
When I retired from teaching and we moved to Stony Lake and joined Union Church it didn’t take very long
before we were a part of the Choir and then the Bell Choir. Administrative responsibilities came our way also and
after serving as Moderator , I found that I was the chair of the Education Committee. This required an article each
(continues on page 8)
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month describing the Sunday School and Adult Education. I went back to including as many names as possible and
then I began trying to make the articles interesting to the youngsters so they would read the whole thing. When my
tenure as education chair ended, so did the articles.
It was shortly after this that Sheila Hunter, Pastor Michael’s wife, asked me to continue writing for the Newsletter. After I wrote the first one I couldn’t think of what to call it and Joanne told me I wrote mostly about what I
could see out our kitchen window so I should title it ‘LOOK OUT YOUR WINDOW’. This fit as it was the title of a
popular Cursillo hymn and familiar to many in the Union congregation. Now, this is the last one.
Joanne and I have taken a assisted living apartment at the Good Samaritan Woodland home in Brainerd and we
are in the process of moving in and getting it ready for our occupancy. This will probably take about a month and I
hope to be done before really cold weather. This will require a real adjustment on our part and we will miss the little
town we love and all our many good friends but health reasons require it. We hope to be back for long periods when
the weather warms so we plan to see you in April.

Lee Moren

CHRISTIAN LEARNING
The Christian Learning Team has had a great Summer. As we move into our Fall/Winter Programs, many exciting
activities are planned.
Community Meal (Family Table)
Our Community Meal has returned on Wednesdays in our Lower Level at 5:30 PM. Open to all and all ages, we had
39 guests at a recent meal! No cost but donations gratefully accepted. Menu varies weekly but always includes a hot
main dish, dessert, and drink. Come and receive hot food and a warm welcome on these cool nights!
Fall Friday Morning Out
Open to all preschoolers from 9:00 AM - 12:00 Noon. This time is an opportunity for parents and other caregivers to
run errands, keep appointments, or just have a moment to recharge. Two or more caring adults offer socialization
free play, music, art, snacks and more.
Drop-in guests are welcome but please see Sue when you arrive. Friday Morning Out is offered at no cost and open
to all preschoolers.
Fall/Winter Movie Day
Thursday, November 7th, in Union Church Lower Level. Hot soup and fixings at 12:30 PM, popcorn and movie at
1:00 PM. Our feature film is Aquaman-a drama/romance with an environmental twist. Join us and bring friends!
Bible Study
Monday Morning Bible Study continues weekly in the Church Library. Coffee and conversation begins at 10:00
AM. Bible Study, using Upper Room materials, runs 10:30 - 11:30 AM. All are welcome to this supportive group –
Bibles and Study Materials provided.
(continues on page 9)
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3M Visiting Wizards Trip
A recent highlight of the Youth and Families Program involved the 3M Visiting Wizards Trip to the Twin Cities on
October 4-5. This event is offered yearly by the 3M Company to promote scientific exploration for elementary youth
in the area.
As many as 300-500 kids meet at 3M Universe Hall in Maplewood, MN, from 10:30 AM-3:00 PM. Scientists
demonstrate chemical interactions, robotics, electrical complications, zoology, and more. Students are welcomed by
invitation only. Gary Kwong was our host. He, Jo, Sue, and others have been working on this trip for several years.
We were delighted to have eleven kids attend this wonderful day!
We gathered overnight Friday at Union Church with sleeping bags, pillows, and assorted gear. Think adults had
more gear than the kids! Watched movie October Sky about kids who build a rocket. Ate pizza, made our lunches
for Saturday, and lights out. Saturday at 5:00 AM everybody up, ate warm breakfast, and on road by 6:30 AM. Overnight adults Barb, Sue, Jo, and Simon and kids did great work together getting all out the door as had to be in cities
before 10:45 AM. Drivers included Sue, Johanna, Jo, and Simon. Next year we may have vehicle just for gear as creative cramming was so required! Gary had also invited a group of Somali youth from the cities and we shared some
time at 3M with them.
Please check photos on Christian Learning Board. On Saturday night our group were overnight guests at Cottage Grove United Church of Christ with our sleeping bags again in service. Pastor Bryon Olson and the Church
Women's Fellowship Group hosted us with a wonderful breakfast on Sunday AM. We did a mini-mission and helped
set up for their Outdoor Service on World Communion Day as well as a special Blessing Of The Animals that morning. Afterwards, Women's Fellowship offered a Pizza Brunch before our departure back to Hackensack. We hope to
extend our hospitality to youth and adults from Cottage Grove UCC but think we will wait until Spring/Summer!
We returned tired ( at least adults) but full of good spirits and wiser in worship ways and each other. It was especially great to have three youth from Leech Lake join us on this trip as well as one youth from the Twin Cities.
Christian Learning sponsored the trip expenses for all youth and adults with proceeds from our Treasure Sale Project
so cost did not affect attendance.
Heart of Christmas
Mark your calendars now for our next major event - the Heart Of Christmas Youth Sunday December 8th during
worship. Music, drama, and a spiritual message will be shared.
Our next Christian Learning Team Meeting will be Sunday, November 24th, at 10:30 AM in the Church Library.
Please get goodies and join us.
The Christian Learning Team

Men’s Fellowship

Bible Study

will be Tuesday,
November 5th, at 9:00AM
Join them for breakfast!

Monday mornings
10:00 coffee and conversation
10:30 to 11:30 education and enquiry
using the Upper Room study material.

GAME NIGHTS
Join us on
October 6 & 20
at 5:30 p.m.
Bring a dish to share.
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Know Any Good Jokes?
Bring ‘em to the Kokoro Open Mic on November 14th!
According to Mayo Clinic’s website a good laugh has great shortterm effects. When you start to laugh, it doesn't just lighten your
load mentally, it actually induces physical changes in your body.
Laughter can: stimulate many organs, activate and relieve your
stress response and soothe tension.
Laughter isn't just a quick pick-me-up, though. It's also good for
you over the long term! Laughter also may improve your immune
system, relieve pain, increase personal satisfaction and improve
your mood.
So bring your favorite funniest joke to share on November 14th!
Music Lesson Mondays
Music lessons are available on Monday afternoons/evenings. Ages 3 -103+, woodwinds, brass, piano, acoustic &
electric guitar, ukulele, melodica, electric bass, music theory, poetry, songwriting, live sound and home recording.
Guitar and piano with Sabbastian Wilson-Webb is almost full. If taking lessons with Sabbastian is on your radar,
contact us soon!
Scholarships now available!
Thanks to a generous donation from the Hackensack Lions Club, needs-based scholarships are now available for
music lessons. Applicants must demonstrate a sincere interest in music lessons, and must be able to pay for a portion
of the quarterly lesson fees. Contact Kiki at kokoroperformingarts@gmail.com for more info.
Upcoming dates:
November 14th/December 12th - 7pm (6:30 sign up) - Express Yourself! Mark your calendar for the open mic on
the Second Thursday of each month. Music-poetry-spoken word. Sign up for your choice of a 5, 10, or 15 min time
slot. Open to the public. Free-will donation shared by Union and Kokoro. Specialty coffees, teas and goodies available. Volunteer positions available.
November and December - You can now book a date for a Share Your Story session. For more details call (218)
831-0942
Thursday, December 19th - 7pm - 11th Annual Peace Concert. Free-will donation shared by Union and Kokoro.
For more info e-mail us at kokoroperformingarts@gmail.com or call Kiki at (218) 831-0942.
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10:30am Christian Learning
Team Meeting

Worship 9:30am
Fellowship 10:30am

5:30pm Game Night

Worship 9:30am
Fellowship 10:30am

Worship 9:30am
Fellowship 10:30am

5:30 Game Night

Worship 9:30am
Communion
Fellowship 10:30am

SUNDAY

Bone Builders
M-W-F 1:30-2:30 pm
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10:00am—11:30am Upper
Room Bible Study

10:00am—11:30am Upper
Room Bible Study

10:00am—11:30am Upper
Room Bible Study
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10:00am—1:00pm Blanket Day

10:00am—11:30am Upper
Room Bible Study

MONDAY

12
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5:30pm Financial
Stewardship Meeting
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9:30am Congregational Life
Meeting

9:00am Men’s Fellowship

TUESDAY

5:30pm Community Table

5:30pm Community Table

5:30pm Community Table
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2:00pm Justice Ministry Team
Meeting

5:30pm Community Table

WEDNESDAY

Thanksgiving Day

1:00pm—3:00pm Fiber Arts

1:00 Council Meeting

6:30pm Kokoro Open Mic
(Lower Level)
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1:00pm Women’s Fellowship

5:00pm—8:00pm
FIA Raffle Drawing

12:30pm—3:00pm Movie and
Dinner

THURSDAY

FRIDAY
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29

9:00am—12:00pm Morning Out
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9:00am—12:00pm Morning Out
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9:00am—12:00pm Morning Out

9:00am—12:00pm Morning Out

NOVEMBER 2019

Union Congrega#onal Church, UCC, Hackensack MN

5:00pm Trivia Night

SATURDAY
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FORWARD SERVICE REQUESTED

2019

Thank You, Julie!

We’ll miss you!

Daylight Saving Time Ends
On November 3rd

Remember to turn your clocks back!

